
BURSILL
SPORTSGEAR

WINTER IS HERE
CLEARANCE SALE

 UP TO 85% OFF
Snow, Outdoor & Retro 

Only at 

120-126 

Rothschild Ave 

Rosebery



Performance Fleece and Cotton Discount MADNESS!!

ANY
1 FOR $9.99
2 FOR $17.99
3 FOR $23.99

Renaissance
ladies

zip-neck 
fleece 

Maser
mens & ladies 
zip-neck fleece

Maser 
Turtle     
Neck 
cotton 
Top

X-it mens, ladies 
and kids

fleece
Tech Fleece Men’s & Lds

Now $9.99

Renaissance ladies Julia zip neck fleece
Now $9.99

Maser mens & ladies 
zip neck cotton tops
Now $9.99

Tails Le Pant Mens 
Ski pant
(also in ladies & 
youth sizes)
Now $19.99

Renaissance Wool 
blend 1pce Catsuit
was $220

Now $29.99

Renaissance
Madam ladies 
Zipneck Fleece
Now $9.99

SSizes 
S-XXXL

Sizes 
XS-XL



Big range, 
jackets 

and pants 
from 

$19.99

Sunice w/proof, seam 
sealed, breathable jkt w/ 
detachable hood
Was $289

Now $89.99
Sunice w/proof & 
breathable pant
Was $229
Now $69.99 

Giro Kids Goggle with fog 
free double lens
Was $60

Now $39.99 

Giro Semi Goggle w/ 
bonus lens 
Was $149
Now $99.99 
Sunice Goose Down 
jkt w/ detachable faux 
fur trim & hood
Was $299

Now $69.99
Rotor w/proof, seam 
sealed print pants
Was $239
Now $69.99 

Sunice Youth w/proof, 
seam sealed jkt
Was $279

Now $69.99 

Sunice w/proof, seam 
sealed & breathable pant
Was $229
Now $69.99 

Sunice w/
proof and 
breathable Jkt
Was $279

Now 
$69.99 

Cirque Pant 
with ‘I grow’ 
pickable 
seam
Was $ 169

Now 
$39.99 

Unisex youth w/proof & 
breathable jkt
Was $189
Now $39.99*
*Limited Stock 

Sunice Jnr  w/proof, seam 
sealed & breathable jkt
Was $186
Now $49.99 

Tails Ski brace 
pant
Now 
$19.99*
*Limited stock 

Sunice fleece bib pant
Was $196
Now $49.99 

Renaissance 
fleece lined 
bib pant
Was $169
Now 
$39.99 

Sunice 
hooded 
fleece with 
faux fur trim
Was $89.95
Now 
$29.99
Scarf
Now 
$9.99 

Sunice girls 
jkt with 
faux fur, 
diamonte 
trims 
Was $179
Now    
$49.99 

Renaissance 
Kids jkt
Was $169
Now 
$39.99 

Sunice 
Print Pants
Was $189
Now 
$49.99 

up to 
sizes 
16/18

up to 
sizes 
16/18



Sunice Girls Print jkt 
and hood with faux 
fur trim
Was $179
Now $49.99 

Butterfly jkt, fleece 
lined
Was $169
Now $39.99 

Salomon Pocket Back Pack
Was $ 39.99

Now $6.99 

Sunice w/proof, seam 
sealed red jkt with w/
proof zippers
Was $320
Now $89.99
Wool Hat
Now $8.99

Sunice Bib pant 
Was $ 196

Now $49.99

Youth Unisex Vertical 1pce suit
Now $69.99*

*limited stock

Grandoe Barrier Goretex w/proof gloves
Now $29.99

Sunice Flaphat with faux fur
Now $24.99 

Sunice jnr boys print 
w/proof jkt 
Was $ 196

Now $49.99

Rotor blue boys w/
proof jkt and zips
Was $ 319

Now $69.99

Sunice pant with fleece 
bib Was $ 196

Now $49.99

Cirque Independant w/
proof pant Was $ 139

Now $39.99

Rotor w/proof stripe 
pant Was $ 249

Now $69.99

Rotor Girls Goose Down 
jkt and hood
Was $ 320

Now $69.99

Sunice jkt with 
detachable faux fur hood
Was $299

Now $69.99

Cirque Entrat w/proof 
pant Was $ 169

Now $39.99

Now $14.99

Sunice hooded 
fleece with faux fur
Was $89
Now $19.99 

Now $14.99 Now $14.99

up to 
sizes 
16/18

up to 
sizes 
16/18

up to 
sizes 
16/18



Renaissance Entrant w/
proof jkt with faux fur
was $359

Now $49.99

Renaissance quilted w/
proof jkt with faux fur
was $329

Now $69.99

Renaissance Entrant, 
seam sealed, w/proof jkt
was $359

Now $49.99

Renaissance w/proof, 
seam sealed pant
was $220

Now $69.99

Renaissance w/proof, 
seam sealed pant
was $220

Now $69.99

Renaissance Tech Entrant 
w/proof stretch pant
was $359

Now $99.99

Metro Tech w/proof jkt 
with faux fur lined collar
was $659

Now $99.99

Sunice w/proof, seam 
sealed embossed pant
was $350

Now $109.99

Metro Goose Down quilt 
jkt with wool knit back & 
sleeves
was $389

Now $99.99

Renaissance Getcha 
Reversible jkt with 

DWR finish. 
was $190

Now $29.95

Roberta Tonini wool 
blend In-the-boot pant
was $199

Now $19.99

Jacket and Pant Specials Renaissance Tech Entrant 
w/proof stretch  fabric jkt
was $439

Now $69.99

(available 
in white, 
black & grey  
melange)

Renaissance w/proof, 
seam sealed pant
was $220

Now $69.99

UP to 
90% off!

Reverses from 
quilted to 

plain



Renaissance Faux 
Fur hat
was $89

Now $29.99
Petite female JGJ w/
proof jkt with faux 
fur collar and wrist 
cuff trim
was $370

Now $89.99 
Ski Tech entrant 
waterproof stretch 
fabric in-the-boot 
pant 
was $289

Now $19.95
Emu Perisher w/
proof leather, 
sheepskin lined 
boots
was $229

Now $159.99

Sunice w/proof jkt 
Vanilla print with 

detachable hood & 
faux fur trim

was $399

Now $99.99

Metro Wool Blend, fleece 
lined Hat

was $69

Now $19.99
Wool Neck Warmer

was $29.99

Now $4.99
Metro Faux Suede Sherpa 

Coat Caramel
was $649

Now $199.99
Renaissance Hooray Choc 
W/proof pant with Dupont 

insulation (avail. in black, 
white, silver & caramel)

was $189

Now $49.99

Sunice Karen w/
proof Jkt with faux fur 
detachable hood
was $ 630

Now $149.99
Catsuit wool blend 
pant
was $220

Now $29.99
Emu Ellin w/proof 
leather boots with 
sheep skin
Was $239

Now $189.99

Metro Wool Blend, 
fleece lined Hat

was $69

Now $19.99

Metro w/
proof jkt and 
zips
was $660

Now 
$149.99
W/proof 
Goretex 
gloves
Now 
$39.99
Renaissance 
Detour w/
proof tech 
pant
was $220

Now 
$69.99 



Quality Women’s Jackets

Metro Vest, detachable fox fur, 
dyed to match collar, Swarovski 

crystal detailing
was $869

Now 295

Metro sweater 
wool blend

was $198

Now $39.99

Emu boots 
Colebrook w/proof 
suede and leather, 
merino wool lined

was $219.95

Now $179.99

Metro Ladies 
Jacket with Entrant 
Dermizax w/proof 
fabric, a detachable 
Fox Fur hood, 
Dupont Thermolite 
Insulation, Swarovski 
Crystal detailing 
was $969

Now $295
Renaissance Lady 

Tech Entrant w/
proof thermal 
stretch pant 

was $359

Now $99.99

Metro Ladies Dermizax 
jkt with detachable fox 

fur collar & wrist cuffs
was $999

Now $295

Metro w/proof 
stretch jkt with 
detachable hood 
and Fox fur trim
was $945

Now $295
Renaissance Tech 
Entrant w/proof 
stretch pant
was $359

Now $99.99

Sunice Goosedown 
Coat with 
detachable hood & 
Coyote fur trim
was $895

Now $395

Sunice Embossed w/
proof fabric jkt with 
detachable faux fur 
hood and primaloft 

insulation
was $699

Now $199.99
Sunice w/proof 
matching pant

was $349.99

Now $109.99



Leba Zenith fabric 
details:
100% fully seam 
sealed, 3ply fabric 
construction. Toray 
Dermizax-ZR-DX3
-20,000mm waterproof
-30,000gm2 breathable 

was $989

Now $139.99*
*limited stock

Leba Zenith Jacket:
-removable 70gm vest liner
-front body vents
-waterproof zips
-radio chest pocket
-magnetic snap front flap
-patented powder skirt

was $698

Now $119.99*
*limited stock

Leba Zenith Pant:
Removable 
suspenders, kevlar 
scuff guard, side vents, 
stretch back panel, 
fleece liner option, 
powder cuff with 
adjuster 

Leba Freeform Jacket:
-Entrant DT Fabric
-8,000mm waterproof
-13,000gm2 breathable
-100% fully seam sealed
-removable hood
-3M Thermaloft insulation
-back cargo pocket with 2 
mesh vents

was $839

Now $119.99*
*Limited stock

Sunice Charter Men’s 
pant 
-10,000mm water proof
-10,000gm2 breathable
was 249.95

Now $99.99

Sunice Proline w/proof 
jkt was $695

Now $149.99

Sunice Performance tech 
stretch fabric jkt with 
waterproof zippers 
was $599

Now $149.99

Salomon Eskape 
Mid GTX shoe
was $ 249.95

Now $179.99

Sunice Performance pant 
15,000mm waterproof, 15,000gm2 breathable with 

Dupont Thermolite insulation and detachable braces 
was 399.95

Now $119.99

jkt: 
15,000mm 
waterproof
15,000gm2 

breathable

Sunice Tech Men’s 
Stretch w/proof jkt

was $689

Now $199.99*
*Limited stock

Cirque Tech mens 
w/proof pant

was $220

Now $69.99

86%
Off!

assorted 
colours



Salomon ladies thermal 
top and bottoms
was $89.99 ea

Now $29.99 ea*
*Limited stock

Salomon mens thermal 
micro tights top and 
bottoms
was $89.99 ea

Now $29.99 ea*
*Limited stock

Sherpa Merino wool 
thermal top and 
bottoms*
was $89.99ea

Now $59.99ea 
*very limited stock

Sherpa and Adventure 
Line poly polypropylen 
thermal top and Bottoms
was $34.95ea

Now $19.99ea

Giro Semi with bonus 
lens, helmet compatible
was $149.99

Now $99.99

Grandoe Stick It 
Snowboarding mitts
was $75

Now $29.99

Grandoe Men’s w/proof 
leather gloves
was $144.00

Now $39.99

Grandoe Mens and Ladies 
Sovereign/Volcano Goretex 
gloves
was $129.99

Now $39.99

Grandoe Viper Men’s 
Goretex Ski gloves
was $120.00

Now $39.99

Grandoe SCS w/proof 
Men’s Ski gloves
was $120

Now $39.99

Vigilante Thermotech 
Baselayer mens and 
ladies sizes top and 
bottoms
was $59.99ea

Now $39.99 ea

Wigwam Snow Moto Pro 
Ski sock
was $39.99ea

Now $29.99

Point6 Core Hiking 
Superior Merino socks
was $25.99ea

Now $19.99



Headbands and 
Microfleece 

Neckwarmers
Now $4.99ea

Scarfs,
Now $9.99

Salomon Bum Bag
Now $14.99

Kaelin embroided 
pop-over
Now $79.95

Vertical Men’s 1pc suit 
Now $99.99

Couloir 1pce Ladies 
w/proof 20,000mm
Now $149.99*
*limited stock

Salomon 
Bumbag
Now
$14.99

Couloir w/proof fabric jkt 
with black faux fur trim
was $399

Now $79.99

Roberta Tonini  
pink wool blend 

ski pant
was $199

Now $19.99

Salomon vintage 
2pce
Only 1 left!

Authentic Vintage Retro Gear



Vigilante Mens Jaystar 
Zip-off Pants
was $ 119.95 

Now $79.99

Vigilante Womens Telvin 
Zip-off Pants
was $ 119.95 

Now $79.99

Salomon XA Pro 
3D Ultra Gtx
was $269

Now $179.99

Salomon Escape 
Mid GTX
was $249

Now $179.99

Salomon Exit Peak
was $129

Now $89.99

Aqua shoes
Now $17.99

Salomon Elios GTX 2
was $249

Now $159.99

Salomon 
Scrambler winter boots 
w/ Thinsulate insulation
was $249

Now $179.99

Assorted colourful 
waterproof gaiters with 
zipper
Now $9.99ea

Katadyn Hiker Pro Water 
Treatment Kit
was $179.99

Now $129.99 360degree Adventurer 2.5 
self Inflating mat with bag 
& repair kit
was $89.95

Now $59.99

Trangia 25-1 Ultralight cooker set 
was $139.99

Now $89.99*
*Limit of one unit per customer, limited stock

Blackwolf Titanium 35
was $ 119.95 

Now $59.99

Luci Outdoor 2.0 Solar 
Lanterns
was $ 29.95 

Now $22.99

Vigilante 
Suspension II broad 
brimmed hat
was $ 34.95 

Now $24.99

also available 
in red and 

blue



Salomon Snowboard Bag
Now $59.99

185cm Salomon Ski 
Bag with extender 
compartment
Now $59.99

Salomon ILS Grab XS 
pack
Now $19.99

Salomon Blue Bird 
Mountain pack
Now $39.99

Salomon Impact Yellow 
day pack
Now $29.99

Salomon Retro pack
Now $29.99

Salomon Asphalt 
Day Lite  with 
snowboard carry 
straps 
Now 
$49.99

Salomon Trip 
Army TD Bag 
Now 
$9.99


